
Water	Unit	Weeks	3	&	4		
Unit of Study:  
Water Week 3 
Essential Question:  What does water do? 
 Focus Question:  What happens when we put things in water? 
Read aloud and Activity  
Monday: Float by Daniel Miyares  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tfIbGcok9o 
Tuesday:  In a small, small pond – create pond using various 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KiAG62sE5eo 
Wednesday:  What Floats in a Moat by Lynne Berry: Investigate the differences between 
objects that sink and objects that float.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fTc-4NtbBpY 
Thursday:  Floating and Sinking by Honey Anderson 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7VfWZFMC9vY&t=12s 
Friday:  10 Little Rubber Ducks by Eric Carle: Ten little rubber ducks float around the 
world.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fCpNRTb5tOQ 
Math   
Monday:  Children can create boats using aluminum foil and place in a tub of 
water.  Add pennies to their boats and count how many pennies it takes to sink 
their boat.  
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/a785204d-a8c3-4a8a-9a7f-549e117b01e8/read-
a-good-book-foil-boats-kids-clubhouse-adventures/ 

 
 
Tuesday:  Pom Pom Scoop:  Write 1 to 10 on ten plastic drinking cups using a black 
sharpie. Children can scoop pom poms out of the water with the slotted spoon and put it 
into the corresponding number cup.  Children can count the pom poms to ensure they 
have the correct number in each cup. 



 
https://happytoddlerplaytime.com/pom-pom-scoop/ 
 
 
Wednesday:   Use green construction paper to create number lily pads.  Children can use 
one to one correspondence to place the correct number of objects on each numbered lily 
pad. (If you do not have frogs at home you can use household objects such as legos, 
blocks, pennies, cotton balls etc.)  

 
Thursday:	Goldfish	Counting	activity:	Each participant needs their own mat (color or 
black and white) and a handful of goldfish crackers. Take turns rolling one dice and 
counting the dots. Then place a fish cracker on top of a fish with the same number. 
Continue playing until all the fish in the bowl are covered. 
https://www.preschoolplayandlearn.com/counting-with-goldfish-activity/ 

 
Friday:	Children can count how many drops of water it takes to fill the dots using eye 
doppers. Since they are all different sizes, it will be fun to compare. 
https://teachbesideme.com/eye-dropper-dot-counting/ 



 
Science/STEAM  
Monday:  sink/	float	–	Gather an assortment of small items, predict which items will 
sink and which will float and test theories by placing each item in a container of water.  
create	a	chart	and	check	off	if	the	item	sinks	or	floats.	(car,	foam	block,	paper	clip,	
rubber	band,	counting	bear,	ping	pong	ball) 

• Talk	about	if	they	think	the	object	might	sink	or	float	 
Critical thinking questions:   

• Was your prediction correct?   
• Why do you think something floats?   
• What do you notice about the sinkers’ weight? Floaters’ weight?   
• What is something else you think would float/sink?   

 
Tuesday:  Bubble	painting	 
• small plastic containers to hold the paint mixture  
• tempera paint in a variety of colors  
• liquid dish soap  
• water  
• straws  
• a push pin                                                              
• small pieces of thick paper (construction, card stock, water color paper)  

    To make my paint solution, add paint to the bottom of a plastic container.  Then add a squirt of 
dish soap and filled the container with a couple of inches of water.   You might have to play a 
little bit to get the best ratio of paint to water to soap.   
   The solution should be thin enough so that when the kids blow bubbles into the liquid, the 
bubbles expand over the top of the container.   The kids can lightly press a small piece of paper 
over the bubbles.  This leaves an interesting print on the paper.  Add a variety of colors of bubbles 
to one piece of paper.  Kids will enjoy looking at how the colors mix together on the paper.  
Website:  https://earlylearningideas.com/art-activities-for-kids-bubble-painting/ 



 
 
Wednesday:  Float a toy boat in a clear tub filled with water. Have students find ways to 
sink the ship in the tub. Students may wish to add items to weigh the ship down, so it is 
important that they use items that are waterproof. Explain that you can waterlog the ship 
by tipping it over and filling it with water. Have children predict why the boat sinks when 
it tips over. Explain that air inside the ship helps the boat float, but when it tips over, the 
air escapes and water fills that space. Thus, the boat sinks.  
 
Thursday  Make	clouds		 
For this experiment it is important to remind children that this activity shows how the 
water gets heavier on the top of the cloud and gravity makes it fall as rain.  Let them 
know that we use the shaving cream and food coloring to represent the different forms of 
water we can easily see.  

• Fill the cup with water (air)  
• Add a thin layer of shaving cream (clouds – water vapor)  
• Place drops of blue food coloring on the top of the shaving cream (water 
droplets)  

Wait	for	the	“rain”	to	fall		
https://team-cartwright.com/easy-weather-science-experiments/ 

 
Friday 
Can you make an egg sink? 
The object of this activity is to figure out how to make your plastic egg sink like a 
submarine.  Using a collection of beads, pom-poms, pennies and quarters 
children will try to sink plastic egg submarines.  Ask children to guess whether or 
not the submarine would sink or float, and set each egg in the water.  (If your 
eggs have holes in the ends, you will want to use a bit of clear tape to cover 
them.) 



https://theresjustonemommy.com/plastic-egg-submarines/ 

 
 
Resources   
 
https://jr.brainpop.com/science/forces/sinkorfloat/ 
 
PBS learning media 
Answer focus question: What happens when we put things in water?  Record responses. 
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ket-earlychild-sci10/sink-or-
float/#.WMk7R28rKUk 
Children should make predictions along with video. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KM-59ljA4Bs 
 
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/rtttec13.ela.fdn.pship/making-boats/ 
 
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/sesame-lets-discover-sink-float/lets-discover-
sink-or-float-sesame-street/ 
 
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/what-floats-your-boat-cat-in-the-hat/activity/ 
 
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/do-try-at-home-boat/the-cat-in-the-hat-knows-
a-lot-about-that/ 
 
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/a785204d-a8c3-4a8a-9a7f-549e117b01e8/read-
a-good-book-foil-boats-kids-clubhouse-adventures/ 
 
Math	skills	-	https://www.mathkidsandchaos.com/preschool-number-puzzles/  
 
Math	counting	cards		 
 https://www.coffeecupsandcrayons.com/ocean-count-clip-cards/  
  
  
	



	
	
Unit	of	Study:	
Water	Week	4	
Essential	Question:		
What	does	water	do?	
Focus	Question:		
How	does	water	help	us?	
Read	aloud	and	Activity:	
Monday-	Read	aloud-	Water	Can	Be…	by	Laura	Purdie	Salas-	
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UIiSTAsKXWo	
Here	is	a	coloring	page	that	corresponds	to	the	book!	–		
https://topcoloringpages.net/water-animals/exotic-frog-coloring-page/	
	
Tuesday-	Read	aloud-	10	Little	Rubber	Ducks-	Eric	Carle-	
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sKLDxiIFFIA	
Here	is	an	activity	to	do	with	your	child	after	listening	to	the	book-	Use	this	link-	
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/298785756505324335/	
	
Wednesday-	Read	aloud-	Water	Can	Be…	by	Laura	Purdie	Salas-	
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UIiSTAsKXWo	
Here	is	a	coloring	page	that	corresponds	to	the	book!-	
https://www.thekeeperofthememories.com/rainbow-coloring-pages/	
	
Thursday-	Read	aloud-	10	Little	Rubber	Ducks-	Eric	Carle-	
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sKLDxiIFFIA	
Here	is	an	activity	to	do	with	your	child	after	listening	to	the	book-	Use	this	link-	
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/158329743127016320/	
	
Friday-	Read	aloud-	Water	Can	Be…	by	Laura	Purdie	Salas-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UIiSTAsKXWo	
Help	your	child	draw	a	picture	of	what	they	see	while	listening	to	the	book!	
Math		
Monday-How	many	drops	to	fill	the	dot?	-	Use	this	link!	
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/789326272180076394/	
Tuesday-	Jelly	fish	number	tracing-	Use	this	link!	
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/789326272180076383/	
Wednesday-Whale	twins	matching-	Use	this	link-	
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/789326272180076378/	
Thursday-	10	frames	fish	bowl-	Use	this	link!	
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/789326272180076365/	
Friday-	Crabs	ocean	matching	numbers	set	0-10-	Use	this	link!	
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/789326272180076356/	



Science/STEAM	
Monday-	Rain	in	a	jar	experiment-	Use	this	link!	
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/789326272180076346/	
Tuesday-	Rainbow	water	xylophone-	Use	this	link!	
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/789326272180076344/	
Wednesday-	Dancing	Rice	Experiment-	Use	this	Link!	
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/789326272180076330/	
Thursday-	Ice	painting-	Use	this	link!	
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/789326272180076327/	
Friday-	Oil	&	Water	Droplet	Painting-	Use	this	Link!	
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/789326272180076324/	

Resources		
For	some	extra	fun,	try	some	music	&	movement	with	your	child!	
Songs	to	sing-	
Waves	in	the	sea-Use	this	link!	-		
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/529173024961327131/	
Let’s	go	out	in	the	row	boat-	Use	this	link!-	
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/434386326551297093/	
Songs	to	dance	too-	
Bubbles	-	Lori	Berkner-	Use	this	link-	
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HsaVgIBxl0g	
Baby	Shark-	Pink	fong-	Use	this	link-	
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XqZsoesa55w	
	
	
	
	


